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CLINTON’S PRAIRIE HILLS RETIREMENT COMMUNITY EXPANDS MEMORY CARE PROGRAM TO
ACCOMMODATE LOCAL SENIORS
CLINTON COUNTY – Prairie Hills at Clinton, an established Assisted Living and Memory Care Community
located at 1701 13thAvenue North, has expanded their Memory Care Program to add eight additional
apartments.
The Gardens Memory Care Program at Prairie Hills now has a total of 20 apartments, in a studio-style
layout. With heightened need and interest in secure memory care programming, Prairie Hills made the
decision to expand in February and executed this transition on March 1st, 2018.
“Each staff member regularly undergoes extensive training and ongoing education to provide the best
possible care to those living with an Alzheimer’s or dementia diagnosis,” said Heather Hoenig,
Community Relations Coordinator. “The addition of these eight apartments will allow us to serve even
more seniors in the Clinton County area and beyond, under the philosophy of ‘Embracing Every
Moment’ of their journey.”
In celebration of this expansion, Prairie Hills is planning an open house for the public to attend on
Wednesday, April 25th from 1:30 to 3:30 PM, which will begin with a ribbon cutting ceremony by the
Clinton Chamber of Commerce.
Prairie Hills at Clinton’s Memory Care Program offers specialized dining, thoughtful design and
purposeful activities to promote a well-rounded and comfortable environment. Each resident enjoys a
private apartment and the daily programming changes to meet the specific needs of those who call The
Gardens ‘home.’ Reservations are being accepted now. For more information or to schedule a tour,
please contact Hoenig at 563-243-6870. Prairie Hills also offers Independent and Assisted Living.
Senior Housing Management provides innovative, compassionate, resident-focused health care and
management services for Retirement, Assisted Living and Memory Care communities throughout the
states of Iowa and Illinois. Senior Housing Management is located at 208 35th Street Dr. SE, Suite 500
Cedar Rapids, IA, 52403. For more information, call (800) 366-6716, or
visit www.seniorhousingcompanies.com.
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